Abstract-Video learning is becoming an increasingly important part of contemporary education. In the decade there has been an increase of many and diverse forms of research efforts on video learning. This paper focuses on the video learning research of the last years based on 166 peerreviewed published academic papers. A categorization is then derived from these papers, delineating some basic characteristics of video learning. The taxonomy attempts to look at MOOCs rapid growth through the lens of videobased learning research. We also provide some directions for future research related to the use of video learning.
I. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES
With the widespread adoption of video learning systems such as Khan Academy and edX, new research has emerged. Recent for-profit companies, such as Coursera and Udacity, have started offering forms of instruction that are primarily video-based. To date, Massive Online Open Courses (MOOCs) are offered by universities across the globe by using video lectures in many different languages and topics.
Although, the use of learning videos has been widely employed in the past years [1] , to date an increased interest is observed. Millions of learners watch videos from different platforms (e.g., Opencast Matterhorn) on a diverse number of terminals (desktop, phone, tablet) [2] . Videos are also used for supervision and assessment (e.g., via Skype) and even take exams from their homes. For instance ProctorU 1 , offers a service whereby a student with a webcam and microphone accesses the ProctorU website, provides proof of identification to a live proctor, and takes the test while being filmed with the webcam. In addition, MOOCs growth brought learning videos on the top of the agenda for many institutions and organizations [3, 4] .
In the last decade, various video learning tools have been developed [5] and several empirical studies have been conducted [6] on both K-12 and higher education. To categorize the research on video learning, we reviewed past research and identified five categorization pillars. These pillars were based on the on the video technology functions and the style of use. One hundred-sixty six, peer-reviewed articles were selected from an extensive search of the literature. These articles include all the types of videos (e.g., broadcasting, on demand, slides with nar- 1 ProctorU is used from many higher education institutions, like Washington State U., U. Illinois UC and Northwestern U. More information about ProctorU you can find at http://www. proctoru. com ration) used for all learning, training and even informing purposes (e.g., studying, assessing, mentoring, advertising). In particular, we analyzed the research that has been conducted in the last twelve years on video learning and in particular we investigate the following two objectives:
1. Categorizing the video learning research of the last years
Investigating MOOCs through the lens of videobased learning growth
This paper is structured as follows: Section II gives the proposed categorization of recent year's video learning research. Section III attempts to investigate MOOCs growth using research on video learning. Section IV provides conclusions of the paper.
II. VIDEO LEARNING RESEARCH CATEGORIZATION
In order to examine the research that has been conducted on video learning, an extended search on the literature was conducted. A comprehensive search of key educational and technology journals (similar to prior studies e.g., [7, 8] Based on these categories; the two researchers coded all the articles and discussed and solved any discrepancies. After the coding of the articles, a descriptive analysis of the results was performed in order to explore the growth and the trend of video learning research. In order to be able to observe any potential change on the characteristics of video learning research of the last years, we split our articles in two periods. The first period was from 2000 to 2006 and the second period from 2007 to 2012. After, we explored one by one all the categories among the two periods in order to identify the tendencies.
III. VIDEO LEARNING RESEARCH AND MOOCS
One can claim that the research on video learning has been growing in the last years. Based on our analysis we can verify this assumption, as we can see from figure 1 the number of articles published every year regarding videobased learning research has increased, especially after 2007. In order to make this growth more clear, we divided the period under investigation into two sub-periods (1st 2000-2006 and 2nd 2007-2012) . Although the duration of the first period was one year more, the articles published in the second period were over 2 times that of the first (48 in the 1st and 118 in the 2nd period), indicating that the research on the field of video learning is becoming more and more important in the last years. However, we need to take into account that after 2005 mobile and social technologies has grown exponentially [9] . As such the rapid growth of video learning might be connected with that.
Regarding Massive Online Open Courses (MOOCs), the first course carrying the name MOOC was offered in 2008, so this is new phenomenon. In general, there are two different types of MOOCs, which are known as cMOOCs and xMOOCs. cMOOCs are based on a philosophy of connectivism and networking [10] . cMOOCs are quite distinct from the xMOOCs which are being developed by institutions and follow a more behaviourist approach. In that article, we focus on the more recent xMOOCs (hereinafter MOOCs) that are most of the times video based.
MOOC is the educational buzzword of the last two years on education [11] . The incremental growth of MOOCs came when the US elite institutions adopted them. Currently many of the top institutions on all over the world offer their courses through MOOCs [3] . Recently we also saw MOOCs in non-English languages like French, Spanish, Chinese and Italian. However, no connection has been made among the recently appeared MOOCs and the well-established research on video learning, even though MOOCs are mostly video based. This is exactly the point where our paper contributes with an attempt to investigate MOOCs through the lens of videobased learning prior research.
A. Portability
During the last years eLearning tools have transited from fixed computer-based instructional media-such as desktop computers or even laptop computers-to mobile computer-based instructional media-such as tablets or even smart phones [12] , a relevant issue concerns whether video based learning followed this trend. As such, we distinguished the studies on two sub-categories: the mobile and the stable devices used. As we can see from table 1, stable devices are mostly used on video learning research, however research with mobile devices is incrementally growth in the second period. This is probably based on the proliferation of new mobile devices (e.g., tablets, smart phones) in the last years.
Besides the few years of MOOCs' existence, we saw successful applications of mobile technology on MOOCs. For instance MobiMOOC [13] , although was not designed to be mobile, by using social media (i.e. twitter, google groups, and wikispaces) became mobile friendly with remarkable results in mobile learning. 
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B. Synchronization
Another crucial factor on video learning is synchronization, as such we distinguished the studies among synchronous and asynchronous learner-instructor communication. Based on the results of table 2 and considering the evolution of technology it is obvious that the video learning research shifted to more asynchronous systems. Of course this can be explained by the time and other restrictions of synchronous systems. In addition this is in alignment with the lack of synchronization in the emerged learning technologies, including MOOCs.
C. Interactivity
The majority of the video learning studies have been conducted on asynchronous systems (table 2), however asynchronous systems can be distinguished on interactive and non-interactive (we consider synchronous systems as interactive). As we can see from table 3; there is an obvious trend to non-interactive systems. Although, on most of the systems as well as on MOOCs there are many ways of interaction among the system and the learner these interactions are detached from video learning system and belong to the general learning context (e.g., assessment, tutor communication). As such, we can admit that the video learning trend is in alignment with the design and the use of MOOCs.
D. Type of Use
Another important aspect is the type of video learning use; this is why we distinguished the studies by taking into account if the video was the main learning medium or only supplementary. As we can see from table 4 there is an equal distribution among the number of studies which are using videos as a main and supplementary learning medium, this equality applies on both first and second period. In addition, in both cases we have a growth on the number of articles; with a slightly bigger growth on the supplementary use. This growth on learning via supplementary video use is in alignment with MOOCs use, as although most of the times video is the central aspect of a MOOC, MOOCs are open, participatory and accessible online course that offers learners a way to connect, collaborate, and engage in the learning process through many and diverse ways [10] .
E. Context of use
Regarding the context of video learning, we distinguished the studies on formal and informal context. As we can see from table 5 most of the studies are conducted on formal context, and this difference increases in the second period. Video based MOOCs have also been formalized and are able to give degrees. However, it is important to stress that cMOOCs are more informal and can be characterized as an open and distributed knowledge pool which can be used for flexible and ubiquitous learning.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper reviews the status and trend of video learning research of the last twelve years based on the articles published in eight major educational technology journals. In summary, the following table provides the taxonomy we used to categorize the video learning research and the tendency on each one of the sub-categories.
In brief, based on our analysis we can admit that:
• The number of peer-reviewed articles dealing with video learning has been significantly increased during the last years.
• Research with mobile devices has significantly increased during the last years.
• The video learning research has moved to more asynchronous and non-interactive systems.
Considering the large amount of research on video learning, future studies and developments on MOOCs can be benefited as MOOCs are mainly video based platforms. [13] . Moreover, although synchronous and interactive systems have been refined in the last years, we can see a tendency to more asynchronous and non-interactive video systems. This is exactly the rationale of MOOCs, open, participatory, accessible and distributed knowledge pool which can be used for flexible learning [10] .
These findings could be good references for those who plan to contribute to the video learning studies and the emerging area of MOOCs. In addition, the results of our analysis could be helpful to policy-decision makers in order to support the development of their educational direction.
The study provides some early insights of video learning research agenda and how this agenda might be useful for video based MOOCs, however in out attempt there are certain limitations. First, MOOCS started at 2008 (as nonvideo based platform) then in 2011-12
As such there are only few academic studies on videobased MOOCs as there has been no time for systematic research on them. Second, the rise of videos learning research is noticed at 2007 ( Figure 1 ); as such this rise might be based on new video platforms launch (e.g., YouTube started in 2005) or even at the exponential growth of mobile and social technologies at 2005 [9] . So, although video learning research has much to offer on video-based MOOCs; their links are very weak because of the little lifetime of MOOCs. Another limitation of the current study is the massive and epidermic analysis of the papers.
Besides the aforementioned limitations, this first investigation provides valuable insights and opens new avenues for future work. In the next step of this ongoing work we will proceed on further analysis of the collected articles by discarding the opinion papers, literature reviews, short papers, and non-empirical papers. In addition, we will consider separating papers dealing with video learning via real time video communication with the instructor; as we want to focus our study more on the learning aspects of video and not on the communication ones.
